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This' invention has to do with improvements 
in hinges. Morev particularly, it relatesl to hinges 
especially adapted for outside us'e on wood door 
frames, or doors, and similar structures-,exposed 
to weather conditions, wherein the’ wood around 
the screws holding the hinges in place becomes 
rotted and the hinges become loose, and also for 
use in places" where through other causes, such 
as replacement of hinges, the screw holes in doors 
or door jambs' have become enlarged or' otherwise 
altered> so as to render difñcult the task of aiîìx 
ing the' hinge. The provision of such a hinge hav-y 
ing anV auxiliary hinge holding device coopera» 
t'ively associated therewith is a principal object of 
the invention. 
More specifically, it is an object of 'the inven 

tion to provide a hinge having a hinge' butt and 
an auxiliary hinge holding device adapted to be 
carried thereby, the butt and the device having 
spaced' >openings therethrough in registry with 
each other, whereby they can both be ‘secured to 
a door frame or door, the device constituting'fa 
pair of interfitting elements' interlocl'cin'g'ly held 
together and adapted to be separated and held 
in’ extended interlocked position beyond the ends 
of then butt and adapted to be secured to the door> 
frame or door, together with the butt, in extended 
position. x Y 

Other objects of the invention will in part -be 
obvious and will in part appear hereinafter; .Y ` 
TheA invention accordingly comprises an article 

of manufacture possessing the features; proper`V 
ties; and relation of elements which will be ex 
emplified inthe article hereinafter described and 
the scope of the application of which will be in-r 
dicated in the claims. _ 
For a fuller understanding oi the 'nature and 

objects of the invention, reference should> be had 
tothe following detaileddescription taken in con-Y 
nection with the aocoinpan’yi?g drawing, in 
which: ì 

1 is’ an exploded perspective“ viewl of 'an 
article'ernbodie‘drby'the'invention; _ 

Fig. 2 ̀ isy an elevational viewshowi'n'g' _theY aux’ 
iliary device in interntted andV inte’?locked rela» 
tion; 

Fig. 3 is an elevational view showing‘the'aux‘ 
iliary4 hingev` device in` extended but interlocked 
relation;` 

Fig. is an elevational view' showing the ' aux 
iliaryv hinge holding device in interlocked and 
interiiït‘ted relation within the` con‘ñ'nes» of the 
hinge‘butt; and 

Figi. 5 ‘ isi an. elevational view showingi the; aux~V> 
iliaryv hinge? holding: device inf interlocked rela-f 
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2, 
tion‘ and partly extended beyond the confines -of 
the hinge butt. 
`Referring' more particularly to' thev drawing, 

there isl indicated generallyv at II) a hinge having 
hinge knuckles II and I2 with a hingev pin or 
pintle‘ I3 extending therethrough». Integral with 
the knuckles I I is a hinge butt I4 having projec‘# 
tions I5 with i-ntu-‘rne'd flanges i6 which trans 
forms the hinge butt into a G-‘sh'aped channel’|` 

` looking frornl the end or in cross section. vSpa'ce'd 
openings Il, I8 and I9 are provided in thehin-ge 
butt for the reception of securing means such as 
conventional wood: screws. _ 
Adapted s’lidably to be fitted> within the channel 

isi an auxiliary hinge holding. device indicated 
generally at 20.- This device constitutes a pair of 
i‘nïter?ltting elements 2I and 2"-2. 

The' element 2`I has a- head 23A with a legi 24 
extending therefrom. In the leg.. adjacent- 'the 
head 23,` is» a notch 25,` and adjacent the end off 
the leg is als'ir’nilar notchv 26. 

The' element 22 has a head 2l and a leg' 28 exl 
'tending therefrom. Adjacent the ena of tia-elegí' 
28 is a projection 29. f 
lThe two elements normally arev held in inter 

?ltted» and interlocked position as’ shown, for' exi-f 
ample, inY> Fig. 2, 'when thel projection 29~ engages 
the notch 255.- In> this intei-‘ñiîted and' inte'rlo'cke‘dïy 
position. the auxiliarydeviee" 2-0 may be regarded 

positely-di's'posed- lon’gitiidïiïn'aîl~IV grooves '311i and 31' 
in element 25|? and' oppositelyî-disposedï longitudi 
nal grooves SI2-.and 3_3> the elerñent 22'. I-nïtíh-isi 
interñ't'ted- and interlooked» position'. the» auxiliary' 

hinge'- butt I4. The“ elenie‘nt 211 has ari-opening? 
34 therethrough in thelieadï-Ze'v which will fall ini 
registry with the openihg'ïll'l- inthe hinge butt I4 
When- the auxiliary device isf iriîteriltted' and 'in--> 
terlocked Vposition-.isl carnied by the hinge' butt. 
Another opening' 35,> extending throughV the' legs 
24 and 2‘8, will be regïi's’tiïy/withl the-opening IIBY 
iii-»the hinge butt le". Ano'tli' -opening‘äßïihthe‘ 
head 2T will» fall' regista-'rv with» the; openingî inth'eiïhingebuttl I4’. y ‘ 

In this interñtted and» interlockedl'positìonïfthe 
auxiliary dev-ice'A secured;- together’l witlfî-> the' 
hinge-»buttl I4. to- a door frame@ or door and-I reï‘j 
mains -ir'i'thi'sr position- -until-'sueh- tiïriief as th'eî'woodï 
around the screws' passing'thfough' the openings 
I1 an'clfï34', I8” and' 35„and'» I9 and 36 has become 
rotted-*because of- exposure" to the elements, or"- the 
original screw' holes have ̀ become enlarged- from 
other causes, as stated» above».k Thereafter, in 
stead- of attempting» to reset lthe hinges in- raised* 



3 
or lowered position, it is but necessary to remove 
the screws holding the hinge and auxiliary device 
in place, separate the elements 24 and 28, after 
removing them from the hinge butt I4, so that 
the projection 29 on the leg 28 of the element 22 
engages the notch 26 in the leg 24 of the element 
2|. Elements 2| and 22 in this interlocked posi 
tion are now replaced in the channel of the hinge 
butt andthe screw originally passing through the 
openings I8 and 35 is now reinserted in the open 
ing I8 and passes through another opening 31 
in the projection 29 of the leg 28. 
The head 23 of the element 2I and the head 

21 of the element 22, now extending beyond the 
ends of the hinge butt, or beyond the outer con-v 
fines of the same, will now be in a position Where 
screws can be inserted through the openings 34 
and 36 respectively and passed into the door 
frame or door, as the case may be, so that the 
entire hinge will now be again securely held in 
position without having removed the same from 
its original position on the door frame or door, 
except to re-adjust the elements 24 and 28. Be 
cause of the grooves 30, 3I and the grooves 32, 33, 
the rear faces of the elements 2I and 22 will be 
flush with the flanges I6 and evenly abutt against 
the door frame or door. 

 In the drawing, the hinge I 0 is illustrated as 
having only one channeled hinge butt I4. It will 
be understood that a hinge such as that em 
bodied by the present invention contemplates the 
use of two such channeled hinge butts. However, 
for the purpose of further illustrating the scope 
of the invention, a plate 38, integral with the 
knuckles I2, is shown instead of a second chan 
neled hinge butt. For example, where it is de 
sired to secure the hinge to the edge of a door 
frame` o_r the edge of a door which is not >ex 
posed to weather conditions, a channeled hinge 
butt is unnecessary and the hinge plate 38 can 
be substituted. The plate can be turned at right 
angles to the hinge butt and secured to the door 
frame or door by means of screws passing 
through spaced openings (not shown). 

Since certain Vchanges may be made in the 
above article and different embodiments of the 
invention could be made without departing from 
the scope thereof, it is intended that all matter 
contained in the above description or shown in 

4 the accompanying drawing shall be interpreted 
as illustrative and not in a limiting sense. . 

It is also to be understood that the following 
claims are intended to cover all of the generic 
and specific features of the invention herein de 
scribed, and all statements of the scope of the 
invention which, as a matter of language, might 
be said to fall therebetween. 
Having described my invention what I claim 

as new and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
l. In a hinge, the combination comprising a 

hinge butt, and an auxiliary hinge holding de 
vice adapted to be carried thereby, said butt and 
said device having spaced openings therethrough 
in registry with each other, whereby they both 
can be secured to a door frame or door by se 
curing means, said device constituting a pair of 
interiitting elements, one of said elements hav 
ing a head with a leg extending therefrom, said 
leg having a notch adjacent its free end and 
another notch adjacent said head; the other of 
said elements having a head with a leg extend 
ing therefrom, said leg having a projection ad 
jacent its free end, said projection being adapted 
to engage the notch adjacent the head in said 
ñrst element to hold said screws when replaced 
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in said elements in inter-fitting position; and 
said projection also being adapted to engage said 
notch adjacent the end of said ñrst named leg 
in said one element to hold the same in extended. 
interlocked position; whereby said device can 
be secured to said frame or door at opposite ends 
of said butt by said spaced openings provided in 
said elements therefor and by said securing 
means to maintain said hinge in its original posi 
tion. 

2. In a hinge, a hinge butt having a longi 
tudinal channel along one side thereof with 
spaced openings therein adapted to receive screws 
to secure said butt in position to a door or door 
frame; a pair of separable elements which inter 
iit with each other and which are adapted to be 
carried substantially within the coniines of said 
channel; said elements having openings in regis 

, try with the openings in said butt and adapted 
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to receive said screws; said elements being 
adapted to be separated when removed from said 
butt, but interlockingly to re-engage each other 
so that they extend beyond the ends of said butt 
when re-inserted therein; whereby said elements 
can be secured in position partly outside the con 
ñnes of said butt by said spaced openings pro 
vided therefor in said elements and by said screws 
to maintain said hinge in its original position. 

3. A hinge comprising a hinge butt having a 
longitudinal channel extending along one side. 
thereof, and a pair of interlocking elements slid 
ably mounted substantially within the contines 
of said channel; said butt and said elements hav 
ing openings therethrough adapted to receive 
screws to secure them in position to a door frame 
or door; one of said elements having an inner 
notch and an outer notch therein, and the other 
of said elements having a projection thereon 
adapted selectively to engage said notches; said 
projection, when engaging said inner notch, be 
ing adapted interlockingly to hold said elements 
interñttingly within said channel, and when en 
gaging said outer notch, being adapted to hold 
a portion of each of said elements a substantial. 
distance beyond the confines of said channel by 
means of said screws; whereby said elements 
are adapted to hold said hinge butt in its originall 
position. , 

4. In a hinge, the combination comprising a 
hinge butt, and an auxiliary hinge holding device 
adapted to be carried thereby, said butt and said 
device having spaced openings therethrough in 
registry with each other, whereby they can both 
be secured to a door frame or door` by securing 
means, said device comprising a pair of inter 
fitting elements interlockingly but separably held 
together and adapted to be separated when re 
moved from said butt and, when interlockingly 
re-engaged with each other, to extend beyond the 
ends of said butt when re-inserted therein and to 
be secured to said door frame or door. together 
with said butt, by said securing means passing 
through said openings into said frame or door` 
to retain said hinge in its original position, with 
said re-engaged elements secured-in position withv 
said butt and to said frame or door beyond the 
ends of said butt.- . « » ' 

5. In a hinge, the combination comprising a 
hinge butt constituting a longitudinal channel, 
and an auxiliary hinge device adapted slidably 
to be carried within said channel, said butt and 
said device having spaced openings therethrough 
in registry with each other, whereby they can4 
both be secured to a door frame or door by se 
curing means, said device comprising a pair of 
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interñtting elements interlockingly but separably 
held together and adapted to be separated when 
removed from said butt and, when interlockingly 
re-engaged with each other, to extend beyond 
the ends of said butt when re-inserted therein 
and to be secured to said door frame or door. to 
gether With said butt, by said securing means 
passing through said openings into said frame 
or door to retain said hinge in its original posi 
tion, with said re-engaged elements secured in 
position with said butt and to said frame or door 
beyond the ends of said butt. 

6. In a hinge, _the combination comprising a 
hinge butt ‘constituting a longitudinal channel 
having inturned flanges and an auxiliary hinge 
device having oppositely-disposed longitudinal 
grooves along marginal edges thereof adapted to 
accommodate said inturned ñanges and adapted 
slidably to be carried within said channel, said 
butt and said device having spaced openings 
therethrough in registry With each other, whereby 
they can both be secured to a door frame or door 
by securing means, said device comprising a pair 
of interñtting elements interlockingly but sepa 
rably held together and adapted to be separated 
when removed from said butt and, when inter 
lockingly re-engaged with each other, to extend 
beyond the ends of said butt when re-inserted 
therein and to be secured to said door frame or 
door, together with said butt, by said securing 
means passing through said openings into said 
frame or door to retain said hinge in its original 
position, with said re-engaged elements secured 
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in position with said butt and to said frame or 
door beyond the ends of said butt. 

'7. In a hinge, the combination comprising a 
hinge butt constituting a longitudinal channel 

_» which is C-shaped in cross-section, and an aux 
iliary hinge device which is T-shaped in cross 
section and adapted slidably to be carried Within 
said channel, said butt and said device having 
spaced openings therethrough in registry with 
each other, whereby they can both be secured to 
a door frame or door by securing means, said 
device comprising a pair of interñtting elementsv 
interlockingly but separably held together and 
adapted to be separated when removed from said 
butt and, when interlockingly re-engaged with 
veach other, to extend beyond the ends of said 
butt when.reinserted therein and to be secured 
to said door frame or door, together with said 
butt, in extended position by said securing means 
passing through said openings into said frame“ or 
door to retain said hinge in its original position, 
with said re-engaged elements secured in posi 
tion with said butt and to said frame or door 
beyond the ends of said butt. 
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